
D
AV Public
School, Sector
14, Faridabad
was bestowed

with some golden mo-
ments on October 4
when the president of
DAV College Managing
Committee, New Delhi,
Dr Poonam Suri inau-
gurated the Shooting
Range of the school in
the August presence of
many dignitaries, S K
Sharma (director, Publi-
cation Division,
DAVCMC), Dr V Singh
(director Public Schools,
DAVCMC), Ajay Sehgal
(secretary, DAVCMC), Dr
Satish Ahuja (retired
principal, DAV College,
NH3, Faridabad), Mr S S
Chaudhary ( regional di-
rector, Zonal) and K L

Khurana (president,
Arya Pradeshik Pra-
tinidhi Upsabha).

The international
fame alumna of the
school, Shweta Chaud-
hary was also present at
this prestigious moment.
Dr Suri blessed Shweta
Chaudhary. Addressing
the gathering, the presi-
dent shared a pleasant in-
formation that DAV is
planning to select 100 ef-

ficient cricket players out
of 34 lakh students of
DAV institutions from all
over India.

These 100 cricketers
will be trained directly
by the legendary crick-
eter Kapil Dev who him-
self is an alumnus of
DAV. The day is not far
when there will be a com-
plete national cricket
team consisting of all
DAVians.

I
t was indeed a grand ceremoni-
al day for management, staff, stu-
dents and parents of New Era
School, Ghaziabad to welcome

and honour alumna, Priya Yadav who
has qualified the most commendable
UPSC examination with AIR 276. The
dignitaries were felicitated with me-
mento and floral bouquet by the chair-
man, Rajeev Malik and director, Dr
Mamta Malik.

Priya Yadav expressed her grate-
ful gesture to all the teachers who had
a great contribution for her success.
She also assimilated that behind every
success, there is a crucial role played
by the parents, teachers as well as
peer groups.

The chairman, Rajeev Malik
praised Priya Yadav and said that the
school feels itself highly privileged
for her accomplishment as her suc-

cess is an accolade for the entire or-
ganisation. Over her success, direc-
tor, Dr Mamta Malik said that Priya
had been an outstanding student since
her childhood.

The entire program was wit-
nessed virtually by the esteem par-
ents and specifically the online learn-
ers. Principal, Dr Kiran Dilwal ex-
pressed her heartfelt gratitude to
Priya and her reverent parents for
contributing their graceful presence
on this occasion.

Shooting range inaugurated at DAV

K
eeping in view the impor-
tance of art in pedagogy,
Ramjas SSchool, Pusa Road
organised a story enact-

ment event ,’Talking Tales’ on the
virtual platform. It was an intra-
class storytelling competition for
the students of class VI. Four
teams comprising of five members
each, narrated beautiful moralistic
tales using puppets namely, ‘The
Talkative Turtle’, ‘The Black Plate’,
‘The Gift of Pearls’ and ‘A friend in
need is a friend indeed’. 

The event was a fabulous dis-
play of a myriad of puppets, from
sock puppets to stick puppets to

hand-held puppets. The students
participated zestfully and show-
cased their talent of narrating
stories using puppets which they
had created themselves. 

The first position was bagged
by the students of class VI D fol-
lowed by class VI B at the second
position. Sameer Juneja  of VI A
and Drishtee Rajpal of VI C were

adjudged as the Best Narrators.
The character of the Elephant
from the story ‘A friend in need is
a friend indeed’ dramatised by
Aryan Banerjee of VI D was
declared as the Best Character.
The children were lauded for the
creative representations and
interpretations of the stories in
the most innovative way possible
.The competition promoted artistic
excellence and made the event
most enjoyable for one and all.
The event was a resounding suc-
cess and a great learning opportu-
nity for students to learn through
the rivetting art of puppetry . 

Priya Yadav honoured at NES
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Fabulous display of talent at Ramjas

T
o mark the Anniversary
of United Nations, a
declamation competition
was organised by Ryan

International School, Sector-
40, Gurugram.

In a virtual presentation,class
V students presented their views
on United Nations Day; and how
conflicts led to World War II re-
sulting in devastation and the
need to have this organisation.
The children spoke about World
War I and II destruction and the
impact of these wars on mankind.

The principles, aims and the role
of United Nations as peacemak-
ers were also emphasised.

They demonstrated perils of
world wars UN and its other or-
gans have been working hard to
maintain world peace through its
policies and interventions. Ryan-
ites also briefed about United Na-
tions and its agencies and their
working. School head Shivali
Sharma inspired the children to
believe and make the earth a beau-
tiful place to live in peacefully with-
out any discrimination.

T
echnology unlock-
ing the doors of ed-
ucation at Wisdom
Valley Global

School, Palwal, Haryana.
The school management has
taken the initiative, gone
and beyond to bring home
the best global vistas for
their students to become am-
bassadors on global plat-
forms and shine as able glob-
al citizens. In the current ac-

ademic session, wisdoms
have had the privilege to
welcome new international
school partners as CEIP Vic-
toria Diez, Spain and In-
gunnarskoli, Iceland. Wis-
doms have embraced and
displayed their commitment
with their international
partners and hence have re-
ceived their appreciation as
Chromebooks from JDO
Foundation, US.

T
he children at
MMaahhaarraajjaa AAggaarrssaaiinn
PPuubblliicc SScchhooooll,, Ashok
vihar are treasure and

the school never lags
behind in keeping pace with
the world in providing ample
opportunities to
Agarsainians; be it
technology, extra-
curricular activities
or celebrating
important events
of the school.

MAPS organ-
ised Success Day

celebrations virtually for
classes VI to IX and XI as it
is the vision of MAPS to see
happy, alert and aware
faces in school with
refreshed spirits. Program in
all the classes started with
‘Saraswati Vandana’ fol-

lowed by golden words by
the principal and respective
class teachers. Enthusiastic
students showcased their
achievements by performing
dances, role plays and play-
ing musical instruments. 

Through Talent Hunt,
students dug out their hid-
den qualities and the spec-
tacular videos prepared by
the students were highly
praised by the manage-

ment members,
principal Punam
Gupta and
respective wing
coordinators.
Quiz on patriot-
ism added to the
patriotic fervour. 

Maharaja Agarsain
celebrates Zenith

KHRISTIA LAIPHRAKPAM, class XI, Air Force
Golden Jubilee Institute Subroto Park

Ryan celebrates United Nations Day

DAV observes Mahatma Anand Swami Amrotsav Week

DIWALI DECORDIWALI DECOR
THINGS YOU WILL
NEED:
 Gold foam paper for diya
flame   Scissor 
 Compass 
 Pencil  Glue

PROCEDURE:
 Mark 12 circles of approxi-
mately 15mm diameter on any
coloured chart using a pencil.
You can use a compass or any
masala container lid for this pur-
pose.

 Give each circle two folds
along the diameter to form a
sector.

 Now apply some glue on the

inside surface of each sector in
such a way that only half of the
surface gets glued to form the
shape of a petal. Do not apply
glue on the entire length of the
inside surface.

 Once all the petals are ready,
take one petal and apply some
glue on the left corner of the
petal. Take another petal and
paste it over it. Repeat the
process and it will become a
stack of petals with one end
glued and the other end free.

 Now once all the petals
are stacked and glued
properly, pull the extreme
ends towards each other
in the shape of a loop. You

will get the shape of a diya base. Glue
both the free ends together.

 Now place this base on a flat
surface, with the flat facing the
top.

G NAYANAMRITA, class IX A6, Atkinson
Senior Secondary School, Vijayawada

Book review: A Little Book of Happiness

I
f you have just started to read
‘A Little Book of Happiness’ is
one of those which you will

really like. Ruskin Bond is a well-
known author who also writes
self-help books. The author  has
beautifully asked the readers to
question themselves about what
makes them happy, and what is
stopping them from avoiding hap-
piness in life. 

The book also contains various
inspirational quotes that one can
apply in real life. If you are the
kind of person who doesn’t know
what makes you happy in life, this
book is definitely for you. In this
book, the author speaks about
various ways to source happiness

or to find new happiness.
According to the

book, happiness is not
something we feel if we
spend money or buy any-
thing expensive. Happiness is
all about sharing and spreading
kindness. 

If you do not believe in this
gesture, start doing it because
you will realise the importance of
everything you have done so far
for people around you in the long
run. Addressing the readers, the
author says it is very important
to spread positivity and smile
around you. Once people around
you are happy, they will eventual-
ly make you happy, and things
will move towards betterment.
The book beautifully describes
how easy it is to be pleased once
you stop living a materialistic

life. I think this book is worth
a read. If you want to

explore a new meaning of
happiness, and then
indeed read this book,

you will feel the change.

CH HEMA SUSMITHA, class X A6,
Atkinson Senior Secondary School,

Vijayawada

Remarkable recognition
for Wisdom Valley

A letter of
appreciation
Dear Ma’am,
I love you, I thank you.
I love you for solving my
doubts, even when I ask 
them twice.
I thank you for going extra
mile, for banishing all fear
and giving me wings to fly.
I love you for making me
knowledgeable, for teaching
me the important lessons
of life.
I thank you for making me
realise my mistakes and ap-
preciating my good work.
I hope you will be always
there for me, to advise and 
to guide,
You are special, I don’t have
words enough to express 
my gratitude.
I love you and I thank you
from the bottom of my heart.
V KRITHIKA, class VI- D Bluebells

School International New Delhi

D
AV Public School,
Sector-14, Farid-
abad organised aus-
picious ‘Vedic Yaj-

na’ ceremony from October
18 to 22 in the school prem-
ises under the flagship of the
principal, Anita Gautam, to
commemorate the birth an-
niversary of Mahatma
Anand Swami.

The sacred ‘hawan’ ceremony
was performed on each of the five
days, in both the buildings with
all the students from nursery –

class XII, to pay obeisance to the
learned and exemplary scholar,
Mahatma Anand Swami. Religious
hymns sung by all the students

and staff members created
an enchanting ambience of
devoutness. The students be-
came cognisant of the in-
tuitive knowledge attained
by Mahatma Anand Swami
through incessant chanting
of ‘Gayatri Mantra’. The
students were also shown
PPTs on Mahatma Anand
Swami’s life to enlighten

them about the importance of Gay-
atri Mantra in Mahatma’s life and
efforts made by him for the spread
of Arya Samaj.



Must not host Olympics unless we can win 40 gold medals.

Abhinav Bindra, Indian archer
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Q1:
After a gap of how many

years is the World Shooting

Championships held? 

a. 2   b. 3   c. 4   d. 1

Q2:
Which are the only three

countries that won the

Women’s Cricket World Cup in all

tournaments since its

inauguration in 1973?

a. Australia, New Zealand, South Africa

b. Australia, New Zealand, England

c. Australia, New Zealand, West Indies

d. Australia, New Zealand, India

Q3:
Which country won the

gold medal in women’s

field hockey at the 2016 Summer

Olympic Games?

a. Argentina

b. New Zealand

c. India

d. Malaysia

Q4:
Which club gave Steve

Bruce his first job in

management, back in August 1998? 

a. Birmingham City

b. Huddersfield Town

c. Wigan Athletic

d. Sheffield United

Q5:
Ole Gunnar Solskjær has

managed United for 104

league games, winning 194 points in

the process. How many points did

Jürgen Klopp win in his first 104

league games as Liverpool manager?

a. 184   b. 196   c. 205   d. 220

Q6:
Which of these clubs is

top of their domestic

league, top of their Champions

League group, and yet to lose a

match this season?

a. Liverpool

b. Bayern Munich

c. RB Salzburg

d. Real Sociedad

Q7:
Two golfers are tied at the

top of the all-time

leaderboard with 82 titles each:

Tiger Woods and ___________

a. Jack Nicklaus

b. Arnold Palmer

c. Nick Faldo

d. Sam Snead

Q8:
The NBA season began this

week. Where was the

reigning MVP born? 

a. Lithuania

b. China 

c. Serbia 

d. USA
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QUIZ TIME!

ANSWERS: 1. c. 4 

2. a. Australia, New Zealand, South Africa

3. a. Argentina   4. d. Sheffield United

5. b. 196   6. c. RB Salzburg

7. d. Sam Snead   8. c. Serbia

Ole Gunnar Solskjaer

C
helsea advanced in the League Cup
thanks to its third penalty shootout
success of the season. Arsenal had
a smother path into the quarterfi-
nals. Reece James netted the penal-

ty that sealed Chelsea’s 4-3 victory against
Southampton in the shootout at Stamford
Bridge. The game was tied 1-1 through 90 min-
utes after Kai Havertz’s header for Chelsea just
before halftime was canceled out by Che Adams’
tap-in two minutes into the second half. But
Southampton saw Theo Walcott’s penalty saved
by goalkeeper Kepa Arrizabalaga and Will
Smallbone shoot over, while visiting goalkeep-
er Fraser Forster denied only Mason Mount.

Thomas Tuchel’s Premier League leaders
had reached the fourth round by beating Aston
Villa on penalties, having also started the sea-

son by winning the UEFA Super Cup in a shootout
against Villarreal in August.

There was another all-Premier League en-
counter in London at Emirates Stadium where Ar-
senal beat Leeds 2-0. Calum Chambers put Arsenal
in front with his first touch after replacing the in-
jured Benjamin White, heading in a knock back
from Nicolas Pépé in the 55th minute. It was the de-
fender’s first goal since 2019.

Eddie Nketiah, who previously spent time on
loan at Leeds, doubled Arsenal’s advantage. He
latched onto a weak defensive header from Liam
Cooper, rounded goalkeeper Illan Meslier and
came close to missing a tap-in before being able
to celebrate.

Arsenal has now won six of its last eight games
in all competitions and is unbeaten since August
but is 10th in the Premier League. AP

Third penalty shootout success helps Chelsea, ride smoother for Arsenal to win Cup
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Calum

Chambers

F
ormer champions Sri Lanka
will look to exploit Australia’s
top-order woes when they
clash in a group 1 Super 12
match of the ICC T20 World
Cup in Dubai on Thursday. Sri
Lanka, who had won the title
in 2014, topped group A with

three successive wins before outwitting
Bangladesh by five wickets in their first Su-
per 12 match. On the other hand, the Aussies,
who are yet to win the T20 World Cup, scam-
pered home in the last over against South
Africa after being reduced to 38 for 3 while
chasing a modest 118 in their opening match.

FINDING FORM EARLY
WILL BE CRUCIAL

Skipper Aaron Finch made a duck, while
David Warner, who is going through a tough
time, too was out cheaply once again and
Mitchell Marsh also found the going tough.
A good start is half the job done and the two
Australian powerhouse will need to strike
form quickly when they face the wily Lankan
spinners. The ever-reliable Steve Smith stead-
ied the innings after the initial stutter against
South Africa and his performance will be the
key as the tournament progresses. Finch will
also expect the power-hitting Marsh to find
ways to score in these conditions.

Glenn Maxwell, after a good run in the
recent IPL, bowled four overs to pick up a
wicket and provides the skipper more op-
tions with the ball and also with his explo-
sive hitting.

SPINNERS CAN TROUBLE
AUS BATTERS

However, the presence of quality spinners
in the Lankan ranks could prove to be a tricky

proposition for the
struggling Aus-
tralian batters.
The availabili-
ty of Maheesh
Theekshana,
who missed
the win over
Bangladesh
owing to an
injury, could
boost the
team’s morale
as he has the
wares to trouble the
Aussie batters, who are
not so comfortable
against slow stuff. Leg-spinning all-round-
er Wanindu Hasaranga could be more than
a handful for the opposition batting unit and
how he goes could well determine how the
encounter pans out.

Hazlewood, fresh off a splendid run with
IPL champions Chennai Super Kings, under-
lined his value in the shortest format as he
set things up with a two-wicket burst in an in-
cisive spell upfront. Hazlewood, along with
Mitchell Starc and Pat Cummins could prove
to be a huge threat for the Lankan batters.

If the Aussies can strike early as they did
in their first match, the Lankans would come
under pressure given their inconsistent bat-
ting line-up. Flamboyant opener Kusal Per-
era can be dangerous but would be test-
ed by Hazlewood & Co. Skipper Dasun
Shanaka would be expecting rook-
ie Charith Asalanka, who shone
in the team’s win in the opener,
opening batter Pathum Nissan-
ka and Avishka Fernando to
make key contributions.

How the batters of both teams
fare on the day could well decide the
course of the match in what is
dubbed as the group of death. PTI

ICC T20 WORLD CUP 2021

T
he tricky and slow UAE wickets not

supporting the power-hitters in the

T20 World Cup, Australia batter Steve

Smith is willing to change his batting order

in the “scrappy” tournament to suit the

requirement of his side. Almost all teams

have struggled to go past the 150-run mark

so far in the ongoing World Cup as the pitch-

es are not conducive for stroke-making.

Smith, who usually bats at number three,

said he is aware of the different requirement

and won’t mind if he needs to drop down a

bit, if situation demands. “(My role is) a little

bit different to what I’ve played previously.

My job is just to fix it if our top order don’t

come off and build a partnership with whoev-

er I’m in with at that stage,” Smith said. 

“If our top order do go well, the likelihood is

that I’ll slide down the order and let our big

strong boys attack it. That’s essentially my

role. I think I’ve done it reasonably well in

the first couple of trial games and our first

game against South Africa. “I know what I

need to do, the rest of the team knows my

role, we’re all very clear on the way we all

want to play. That clarity is there, it’s just

about us all going and doing it.”

In a small chase of 119 against South Africa,

Smith was Australia’s top-scorer with his

35-run knock coming off 46 balls while bat-

ting at number four. 

SMITH WILLING TO DROP

DOWN IN BATTING ORDER 

Glenn Maxwell

SUNDERLAND IN LAST EIGHT

T
here will be a third-division team in

the last eight after Sunderland beat

second-tier Queens Park Rangers 3-1

on penalties after the game at Loftus Road

in west London ended 0-0 after 90 minutes.

The quarterfinal lineup will be completed

when Manchester City continues its bid for a

fifth straight League Cup against West Ham,

Burnley hosts Tottenham, Leicester plays

Brighton, Liverpool faces second-tier club

Preston, and Brentford visits Stoke.

Lanka will look to trouble batters for early gains in tricky clash

Maheesh Theekshana
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Reece

James 
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